
Receive a 100% FREE Hearing Screening 
and Consultation during our SPECIAL
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<event name>
# Days Only!

<dates>

<Audiologist> has only a few openings remaining on these dates. 
Space is limited! Please call today to reserve your appointment. 

<practice name>
<street Address>
<city, state, zip>

Call <phone>
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4Do you often ask people to repeat themselves?
4Does your spouse think the TV volume is too loud?
4Do you feel like you may have excessive wax in your ears?
4Do you feel you can hear people but sometimes can’t under-

stand them?
4Do you have trouble hearing when talking on the telephone?

If you answered yes to any of the above, this free hearing 
screening could change your life!

Please call early to confirm your free appointment.  Space is limited 
and we will schedule on a first come/first serve basis.  We look for-
ward to seeing you soon!

You’re invited...
<practice> invites you to receive a 100% FREE  

hearing screening and consultation during our special  
<event name> event!

Call <phone>



Call today to experience it for yourself!

<bio>

<phone>

Your 100% FREE Hearing Screening and Consultation 
will be personally performed by <doctor name>, 
Audiologist and Founder of <Practice name>.

<doctor name>
<title>



Behind The 
Ear (BTE) micro Behind 

The Ear (micro 
BTE)

In The Canal 
(ITC) Completely 

In The Canal 
(CIC)

has teamed up with Phonak Hearing Systems to bring you 
the latest and best hearing aid technology available today!

Bring this card with you and receive $500 OFF any 
pair of Phonak Savia Art Digital Hearing Instruments

Expires 00/00/07              Does not apply to previous purchases.

With new digital technology, hearing aids are smaller and more sophisti-
cated than ever.  Today, some are so small and effective, even you won’t 
realize you’re wearing one. Now you can control your hearing aid volume 

and settings automatically from your key chain or wrist watch. 

<practice name>

Call <phone>


